Competitive intramolecular hydrogen bonding in oligo(ethylene oxide) substituted quadruple hydrogen bonded systems.
A series of oligo(ethylene oxide) (oligoEO) substituted 2-ureido-pyrimidinones (UPy), differing in the number of ethylene oxide units and the length of the aliphatic spacer connecting the oligoEO side chain with the UPy group, have been prepared. It was found that variation in these structural parameters strongly influences the dimerization constant (K(dim)) of the UPy dimer and the association constant (K(a)) of UPy with 2,7-diamido-1,8-naphthyridine (NaPy) in chloroform. By analyzing the relation between dimerization strength, length of aliphatic spacer, and the number of EO units in the oligoEO chain, we present strong evidence that the reduction in hydrogen bond strength is caused by competitive intramolecular hydrogen bonding of the ether atoms of the oligoEO chain to the hydrogen bond donors of the UPy unit.